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Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District 
Board of Directors Meeting 

MINUTES 
Thursday, October 6, 2022, at 6:30 p.m. 

Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District • Activity Room 3 
4201 Guardian Street, Simi Valley, CA 93063 • (805) 584-4400 

A video recording of tonight's meeting is available on 
the District Website at www.rsrpd.org 

1. CALL TO ORDER & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Chair O'Brien called the Meeting to Order 
at 6:30pm. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Tracy Heminuk. 

ROLL CALL - Directors Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Vice Chair Gray, and Chair O'Brien were in 
attendance. Staff in attendance included: Miguel Chavez, Sandee Covone, Tracy Heminuk, Danielle 
June, Richard Lemmo, Lee Martin, Wayne Nakaoka, Dan Paranick, Theresa Pennington, Brian Reed, 
Sandra Salute, Alex Stumfoll, and District Counsel Brian Hamblet. 

Guests attended the meeting in-person and via Zoom. Those who made public comments are listed 
under the appropriate Item below. 

2. AGENDA REVIEW - District Manager Dan Paranick stated there were no changes to tonight's 
Agenda. Sandee Covone is taking minutes this evening. Noted the change in room with improved 
permanent audio/video Zoom setup. Introduced new Oak Park Recreation Supervisor, Sandra Salute. 

3. PUBLIC STATEMENTS (ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA) 

Laura Stayer stated Rancho Madera softball field has no dirt and is hard and batters box has holes 
and is dangerous. Rancho Simi lights shine in their eyes. RSSCP batters boxes also have issues 
and sand throughout the field. Asked the Board to devote funds to properly maintain softball 
fields for safety reasons. 

Sarah Stebbins agreed with Laura Stayer regarding the blinding lights and batters boxes. 

James Hoke stated that the lights on the softball fields at RSSCP and RSCP are low and sliding 
is difficult. Asked the Board to do a better job maintaining the fields stating they need an upgrade. 

Gary Park concurs with others regarding the lighting. The dirt is hard causing the ball to "hop" 
which can cause injuries. 

Director Dennert asked if the players would be willing to pay more to play in order to have field 
improvements. Gary Park said they may lose a lot of players if the cost increases. 

Director Abele appreciates their concerns and takes them seriously and asked Paranick if there is 
anything we can do to make improvements in the short term, and what we need to do in the long 
term. 
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Paranick said he would meet with Nakaoka to discuss options regarding the fields, noting that the 
existing light heads don't accommodate LED bulbs, therefore all the heads have to be changed 
out at a cost of approximately $150,000 per field. Replacing the lights on the fields at Rancho 
Santa Susana Park would cost approximately $500,000. There is a lightbulb that fits into the 
existing light-heads but they use 3 times the amount of energy which significantly increases our 
electricity costs. Staff will bring back options at a future meeting. Paranick stated that ideally the 
District needs a multi-year plan to transition the existing lighting on all fields and courts to LED 
lighting at an estimated cost of $2 million or more. 

Directors Freeman and Abele agree that the item needs to be brought back to the Board for further 
discussion. 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

a. Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District Board of Directors Meeting - September 7, 2022 -
Motion: Director Freeman moved to approve the Minutes as written. Director Dennert 
seconded the motion. The motion carried with the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

5. CONSENT AGENDA (Matters listed under the Consent Agenda are considered routine and shall 
be acted upon without discussion by one motion approving the Consent Agenda. If discussion is 
desired the item may be removed from the Consent Agenda upon a Director's request.) 

a. Approval of 9/15/22 Accounts Payable Check Register and 9/9/22 & 9/23/22 Payroll Check 
Registers 

b. Adoption of Resolution No. 2043 Regarding Holding Public Meetings During the 
Continued COVID-19 Pandemic State of Emergency Pursuant to Assembly Bill 361 

Motion: Director Abele moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Chair O'Brien seconded 
the motion. The motion carried with the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

6. PRESENTATIONS, SCHEDULED ITEMS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS 

a. Presentation of the Full-Time Employee of the Month for August 2022 to Tracy Heminuk, 
Accountant - Payroll - The Staff Report was provided by Theresa Pennington, Director of 
Administration. Pennington stated that Tracy does an outstanding job with accuracy and 
commitment and all employees appreciate her job well done. Paranick stated she does an 
excellent job and complimented her on her accuracy and dedication. 

Director Dennert commended Tracy for working hard on behalf of all the employees and 
doing it with a smile. 

Director Freeman thinks it's wonderful and appreciates that she's always so pleasant. 
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7. CONTINUED BUSINESS - NONE 

8. NEW BUSINESS 

a. Approval of Resolution No. 2044 Adopting Annual Budget for Fiscal Year 2022/23. District 
Manager Dan Paranick gave the report. Year-end adjustments were made, volleyball courts 
in Oak Park were added, design work for the pool was added, and a 3rd full-time Ranger by 
reducing the number of part-time Ranger hours was added, among other recommended 
revisions. 

Director Freeman asked if the 22/23 budget will remain balanced if the additional 
administrative adjustment expenses noted in the Staff Report are included in the budget. 
Paranick stated that the budget would remain balanced because the additional expenses are 
offset by the additional revenue. 

Director Dennert inquired about the 3rd full-time Ranger that the District plans to hire. 
Paranick stated that the recruitment process will start immediately if approved this evening. 
Dennert agrees it's a good idea for continuity and public safety. 

Motion: Director Freeman moved to approve Resolution No. 2044 to adopt the Districts 
annual budget for Fiscal Year 2022/23. Vice Chair Gray seconded the motion. The motion 
carried with the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

b. Review and Approve Adding United States Space Force Service Flag to the Rancho Tapo 
Community Park Veterans Plaza - Wayne Nakaoka, Director of Planning and Maintenance 
gave the report. Space Force was established as a new branch of the US Military in 2019. A 
few members of the community requested the addition of the Space Force Flag to Veterans 
Plaza. Exhibits in the staff report show the current configuration and proposed configuration 
that includes the Space Force Flag. Estimated cost is $47,000. The proposed design has been 
accepted by representatives of each of the local Veterans associations. Funding has not been 
included in the current year budget. Staff is recommending the project be added as a capital 
improvement project to next years' budget. 

Director Abele asked if the new proposed configuration would be consistent with Service 
Flag display protocol. Nakaoka confirmed that it would. 

Director Freeman asked when this new group was established. Paranick stated in 2019. 

Director Gray assumed the cost would be much greater and asked who came up with the idea. 
Paranick stated it was Wayne Nakaoka who came up with the idea. Director Gray stated he 
loves the innovative solution. 

Resident Doug Bamforth thanked the Board for the beautiful Veterans Plaza at Rancho Tapo 
Community Park and feels we need to include the Space Force flag. He thanked Paranick 
and Nakaoka for working to come up with a reasonable solution. He spoke with 
representatives from all the local Veterans associations and obtained the signatures of the 
Commanders and Vice Commanders who approved the District's proposed plan. 
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Director Dennert thanked Mr. Bamforth for being a good citizen. 

Motion: Director Abele moved to approve adding the United States Space Force Service 
Flag to the Rancho Tapo Community Park Veterans Plaza. Director Freeman seconded the 
motion. The motion carried with the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

c. Agreement with Bryant Taylor Gordon Irrigation Design and Consulting (BTG) for Irrigation 
System Design for Simi Hills Golf Course. Golf Course Manager Brian Reed gave the report. 
Requesting funding for the irrigation system design for the upcoming irrigation system 
replacement at Simi Hills Golf Course. The District has a great deal of experience working 
with Bryant Taylor Gordon. The bid is $65,000 which is included in this fiscal year budget. 

Freeman noted she is very happy that this is finally happening - it's been on the books for a 
long time. Reed noted that most systems last up to 25 years and the system at SHGC is 41 
years old. Freeman expects it may save water. Reed noted it would result in a 10-15% water 
savings per year. Paranick noted that the project may cost more than what was budgeted but 
noted that Reed would try to reduce water usage and expense of the project. Reed contacted 
Calleguas regarding incentive or rebate programs that could subsidize the cost of the project. 

Resident Doug Bamforth asked if the District captures rainwater. Paranick stated that in order 
to do so we need the City's support and they currently don't have the infrastructure to do it, 
however they are discussing it. It's cost prohibitive at this time. 

Director Dennert asked if the golf courses are meeting water restrictions. Golf Course 
Manager Brian Reed confirmed that water usage has been reduced by 10% - 20% mostly in 
the "rough" which are the outlying areas of the course. The tees and greens are getting the 
normal amount of water, noting there are different watering guidelines for functional vs. non
functional turf. 

Motion: Director Freeman moved to approve the irrigation system design agreement with 
Bryant Taylor Gordon Irrigation Design and Consulting (BTG). Director Abele seconded 
the motion. The motion carried with the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

d. Approval and Adoption of Part-Time Employee Pay Schedule Effective October 28, 2022 -
Director of Administration Theresa Pennington gave the report. Part-time employee 
recruitment has been difficult recently which has necessitated an early review of the part-time 
pay schedule to allow for more successful recruitment and retention of District employees. 
Staff is recommending classification changes for select positions, a 4.5% wage increase for 
classifications 3-8, and early implementation of the $15.50 minimum wage increase effective 
October 28, 2022. Ongoing costs will be included in next years budget. 
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Dennert will ask for an update to see if we are working with the school district to recruit 
employees and confirm are we attending job fairs. Also suggested that students who hope to 
become teachers should work in an afterschool club. Thanked staff for covering shifts at the 
ASC's. Paranick noted that the new COPP position will be tasked with investing more time 
in targeted recruitment efforts. 

Freeman noted there is an untapped resource in retirees and suggested recruiting them through 
the senior center. 

Motion: Director Dennert moved to approve the new part-time employee pay schedule 
effective October 28, 2022. Director Abele seconded the motion. The motion carried with 
the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

e. Call for Nominations ofCandidate(s) to Serve as a Regular Member and an Alternate Member 
of the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo). District Manager Dan 
Paranick gave the report. LAFCo plays an important role in the County. Director Freeman 
has represented the Districts in the County as a LAFCo Member for IO years and has decided 
not to continue in that role. 

Director Freeman noted that there is interest among other districts in serving in the Permanent 
role, but not in the Alternate role which is just as important as the Permanent role. They make 
very important decisions and noted there is a big issue in Simi Valley coming up within the 
next year. She stated it's been an honor to serve the County in that role for so many years. 

Director Dennert said he would support anyone who is interested in serving and asked what 
the commitment is and if staff is eligible to be nominated. Paranick commented that the 
positions are open only to elected officials. 

Director Freeman noted that since COVID, meetings have only been conducted four times a 
year via Zoom, noting they typically don't have monthly meetings. They begin at 9am and 
normally last 2 to 5 hours. Members receive $50 per meeting. 

Vice Chair Gray said he would like to be nominated for the both the Primary Member and 
Alternate LAFCo Member positions. 

Paranick noted that we must submit the nominations by resolution. 

Motion: Director Abele moved to approve the nomination of Josh Gray as a Permanent 
Member of the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo). Chair O'Brien 
seconded the motion. The motion carried with the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 
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Motion: Director Dennert moved to approve the nomination of Josh Gray as an Alternate 
Member of the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo). Director Abele 
seconded the motion. The motion carried with the following Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes: Abele, Dennert, Freeman, Gray, O'Brien 
Noes: 
Absent: 
Abstain: 

Freeman noted that the next VCSDA meeting may be held here at the Activity Center and 
suggested he attend. Vice Chair Gray asked to meet with Director Freeman to discuss LAFCo 
and her experience. 

9. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS OF NOTE-Dennert noted that there is a member of Oak Park 
who had an issue with dog poop and expressed this concern multiple times. 

10. REPORTS BY BOARD MEMBERS 

Director Dennert - Was on the air on 99.1 The Ranch radio and covered upcoming District events. 
Bobcat naming contest social media post is popular and asked how the naming process would work. 
Met with disc golfers in Sycamore Park who asked to place lights on the baskets so they can play in 
the dark during the winter months. The group offered to raise the money to purchase the lights. 
Attended an Eagle Scout awards ceremony for a project that was completed within a park. Nikki 
Collier did a good job putting together the BioBlitz event which brought in several people. Rainbow 
Bridge project at the Simi Dog Park was completed by Girl Scouts who painted rocks in memory of 
their pets and sold dog treats to build the bridge. Would like to honor Rick McClure, "The Bike 
Guy" who recently passed away with a volunteer service project. 

Director Freeman - She and Chair O'Brien attended the Historical Society committee meeting. 
Noted their upcoming events, maintenance items that need to be completed, and that they are 
accepting donations for the Barn Sale. She attended VCSDA on Tuesday. VCSDA is accepting 
nominations for President, Vice President and Treasurer to serve a 2-year term. She thanked Dan and 
Richard for stepping in to make a great presentation to WINS when they had a last-minute speaker 
cancellation. She attended the new Vintage Apartments grand opening on the property where the old 
District offices used to be and was impressed with how they were laid out and happy that not only 
did we benefit from the sale, but a lot of other people did as well. 

Director Abele - Suggested the District Manager's annual evaluation be done in two parts. He likes 
to ask questions and review things that have happened over the course of the year and then make his 
evaluation. States it's one of their most important jobs as a Board Member. He welcomed new Oak 
Park Recreation Supervisor Sandra Salute to the District, stating that he's known her for 20 years and 
is happy that we'll have continuity in Oak Park. He's also met with several staff members noting 
that its clear we've been shorthanded and he appreciates all the hardworking staff. Commended 
Richard Lemmo on creating the new sleek name badges. He attended the closing ceremony for the 
50+ Community Games and is impressed by the number of people who participate. They are very 
enthusiastic. 

Vice Chair Gray - He met with the Districts new Community Outreach/ Public Information Officer 
Richard Lemmo and is excited to learn about the many projects he's working on. He also met with 
Gary Seaton earlier this week. He's looking forward to the Oktoberfest event this weekend. Asked 
staff to provide him with a list of suggested names that we receive from the public for the "Name 
The Bobcats" contest. 
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Chair O'Brien-She attended the Historical Society committee meeting along with Director Freeman, 
as well as the VCSDA meeting and the Kiwanis Barn Dance fundraiser at Strathearn Park which was 
in great shape. She attended the grand opening of the Vintage Senior Apartments which has a long 
waiting list. She also attended Soroptimists Little Black Dress event and thanked Director Dennert 
for being a waiter and Director Freeman for modeling. She has tickets for the Senior Pancake 
Breakfast for $5 each if anyone would like to attend. 

11. REPORT BY DISTRICT MANAGER - Comments were provided by Dan Paranick. Nothing new 
to report on the skate park and COVID. He met with the City of Simi Valley regarding the land lease 
for the BMX track. The investment market is changing and interest rates are going up so he is 
considering engaging an investment financial advisor to discuss options in order to earn more interest 
on District funds. Gym floor looks outstanding and on schedule for reopening. Met with Calleguas 
regarding water rebates and incentives. The District committed to rehabilitating the Equestrian Center 
which has become more costly and complicated which impacts the completion timeline. Met with 
representatives from both equestrian clubs to communicate our plan and commitment to the project. 
Will keep the board informed. 

Follow up from last meeting: Dan, Wayne and Chief Rosales met with the resident who spoke at the 
last meeting about the homeless issue along the Arroyo behind her home. Rangers are doing a good 
job keeping the area safe. The AED project is moving forward - will keep the Board posted. He 
attended a softball game to view the lighting issue. Received complaints regarding parking at the Oak 
Park dog park and working on a solution. Reviewed August financials - we're on track and 
performing well financially. Met with the City on film permits - working jointly to streamline the 
permitting process to only require I permit. City has different regulatory requirements than the 
District. Leadership Park and Recreation Day is tomorrow-feel free to drop by. Breakfast at 7:30am 
at Simi Hills, lunch at Rancho Tapo Park at 12:40pm, evening social at the Birdie Bar at 5pm. 
Governor signed a new bill regarding public meetings effective January I, 2023 - he will send it to 
the Board. 

Next meeting: On October 19 will include approval for Tierra Rejada Landfill payment and 
marketing efforts. The Oak Park Committee meeting that was originally scheduled for October 13 
has been tentatively rescheduled for October 20. Dan will advise the Board once the date is 
confirmed. 

12. CLOSED SESSION - Chair O'Brien called the meeting to Closed Session at 8:05pm. 

a. Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.95 
Claimant: David Scott Kay 
Agency Claimed Against: Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District 

Public Comment: No public comment was received on this item 
Reportable Action: District will conduct the standard procedure and reject the claim. 

b. Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8: 
CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATORS 
Property: 
Agency Negotiator: 
Negotiating Parties: 
Under Negotiation: 

Assessors Parcel Numbers (Ventura County): 500-0-291-275 
District Manager 
Rodney L Stiling ET AL 
Price, Terms and Conditions Regarding Potential Purchase, 
Exchange or Lease of Real Property 
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Public Comment: No public comment was received on this item 
Reportable Action: No reportable action 

c. Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8: 
CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATORS 
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Property: 
Agency Negotiator: 

Assessors Parcel Numbers (Ventura County): 685-0-130-020 
District Manager 

Negotiating Parties: 
Under Negotiation: 

South Hills 5, LLC 
Price, Terms and Conditions Regarding Potential Purchase, 
Exchange or Lease of Real Property 

Public Comment: No public comment was received on this item 
Reportable Action: No reportable action 

Chair O'Brien called the meeting back to order at 9:08pm. 

13. ADJOURNMENT - Chair O'Brien adjourned the meeting at 9:09pm. 

Dan Paranick, District Manager I District Clerk 
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